
Class of 2022 - SENIOR JERILYN MEYER



💫 🌟  2022 Senior Spotlight  - Jerilyn Meyer

From Jerilyn’s Mom:  When we started looking for a dance studio, I kept hearing about  a new studio -- I figured we would check it out.  Little did I know at that 
time that this would be my kid’s second home, and the teachers and moms would be like second moms to my ‘little ones’. All I knew was that this studio was 
about more than dance, it was about giving back to the community, and teaching these kids about charity.  Not only did Miss Beth teach Jerilyn the love of 
dancing, she also highlighted what it means to give back.  Through the many outreach programs including Toy Drives, dinners and parties for those in need, 
and Nutcracker for a Cause, Jeri has learned so much about life, how to be a good person, and how to love what you are doing.  We will be forever grateful for 
her time here, and the friendships that we have all made that will last a lifetime.

More facts about Jerilyn:
- Her favorite moments were: - the first normal competition after covid on a real stage, the feeling of getting into showcase
- Her favorite dances were: built from the ashes and hush hush 
- Her favorite style of dance is contemporary and jazz 
- Her advice for younger dancers is: “attend as many classes as you can. that “easy ballet” is actually very helpful, and the harder you try in all of your 

classes and the more effort you put in, the better you will get. remember to not take everything so seriously, you should always stay positive and laugh 
when you can”.

- Jeri's future plans:  Attending East Stroudsburg University with a major in middle school education with a focus on english. I want to minor in psychology 
and join the dance team.

- Fun Fact about Jeri: I  play the bass clarinet 
- What she will miss most:  “I will miss the adrenaline of being on stage and being backstage and cheering on the other dances. i will also miss 

all of the fun we had in class and the combos” 
- A note from Jeri: “I can’t wait to see how much you all improve when i’m away and i can’t wait to come back and visit all of you.
- Our message to Jeri:   We will miss Jerilyn greatly, she has been such a pleasure to work with and has so many bonds with her teammates.  We can 

always hear her laugh throughout the studio. She has such will to work hard and it was so amazing to see her also succeed in the colorguard program 
at her high school.  We, her  friends and teammates will miss her so much!  When you look into Jerilyn’s eyes, you can see that she is a shining star 
and she will have an amazing future.  We wish her so much luck and know that she do wonderful and will still come visit and join us.   Thank you Jerilyn  
and your family for spending so many great years with us and becoming a part of our family and now our Alumni family.  We love you always! 




